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Paul Helmer 29/ 11/88Editor Safe
Fresh from a successful per- corapanist who assisted Yehudi these during the winter months. 

TORONTO (CUP) : The student newspaper crisis at the formance on the Etobicoke Con- Menuhin in several of his Ameri- jazz has interested him for many 
University of Toronto has ended with the senior editorial staff of ^^“ToMto^week ^^asTSnngSiTwte

. .. Paid Helmer will give his first studied many years with Bela musjeians- A discussion on Jazz
A compromise was reached in the week-old feud between edi- piano recital in Fredericton to- Bartok. Through her Mr. Helmer ^ piannfld for the coming

tor-in-chief Frank Marzari and five members of his masthead. The morrow evening in Memorial appeared in recital at the Kon- months
Hall. servatonum at which tame cnttcs

. praised his assurance and vir- Of his U.N.B. residency Mr.
petence. The conceit, whKh is spon- tuosity. Helmer writes: “My appointment

Marzari and coeditor Dave Griner rrieaseda He has at» perfonned in Zur-
said charges against Marzari had been dropped and an u 2art) Beethoven, Brahms, De- ich and Basel and on the Swiss A$ide ^^die financial stability
standing had been reached which was in the “Best interests of both bus8y ^ Manuel de Falla. radio. His final year in Europe wMch it (at least for th^
the university and The Vareity." A native of Kirkland, On- SÆj’JÜSS'! ,t

Varsity managing editor Marg Daly said the compromise tario, Mr. Helmer developed German classics and twelve-tone ^rf^^Mre(iZ,neratelv need/ 
included a clearer definition of responsibilities which, in effect, gives an ^interest in musrc at the age composition. without having Erne’s time di-
the staff more freedom. instruotion .|t the Royal On his return to Canada last verted in various money-making

During the absence of the staff Marzari put out almost single- Conservatory of Music in To- summer Mr. Helmer participated activities. It provides also an 
handedly three issues of the paper. When the disagreement became ronto. in the Jeunesse Musicale Com- outl<* in the form of concerts
public Marzari was given unqualified support from both the student After ^<^5^ from the Uni- Sïtîmesït^So^to S^I- former the essStSTre^i4nmt.
council president and the publications commission. versity of Toronto in 1958 Mr. phony Orchestra under Sir Ernest The piano here is one of the best

Included in the walk-out were Marg Daly, managing editor; Helmer continued his studies MacMUlail) victor de Bello and I have ever played on, and with
Included McCutcheon executive editor- abroad’ studying und^r H Walter Susskind. He has also proper technical care, will be a

Ken Drushka, news editor, Brian^ McCutcheon, exec^ eflitor, sen> a ^ted southern German ac- piayed on the CBC Sunday mom- long term and valuable asset to
William Brooks, picture editor; and Richard Kolltns, sports editor. j^g and Distinguished Artists the university. It is also very

«18* series. heartening to see the university
taking an interest in the arts and 

As a composer Mr. Helmer £ hope that its support of them
............ j has written many works over a grow in the years to come.”

ST . •* ten year period, for piano, voice,
S-SÿB S string quartette and orchestra,

and hopes to perform some of concert will begin at 8:15.

The Varsity returning to work.

five charged Marzari with journalistic and administrative imoom-

It’s Up To 
The Universities

Mr. Helmer’s Thursday night

gjreEL---------------—------
H 'll SRC—NEWS AND VIEWSThe Deutsch Commission has to the Report as a “fine Report 

been implemented by the Prov- by a competent Commission.” 
ince of New Brunswick insofar as m, , by Bob Cooper

EHffti êtSÊE
a meeting of the U.N B. Liberal naUve New Brunswickans (There 
Club. Mr. Irwin pointed out that ^ £ 200 New Brunswick stu-

Stesyare receivingtheir ^erating ^unswic^^udlnts^ ^ivh^ SOME 
grants, and a subsidy ^ $300 per either in loans or bur-
wiu'betnSsJwm^ear ^ DePartoent SCHOLARS
to a total of $420. Next year the

£ü!&4Mro At the SRC last Wednesday to defend his remarks made
__29 Nov it was 9tated that the total ggg^ast the India Association.

value of goods stolen at the pan-
tie-raid is now down to $139.00. The President of the SRC was 
Said Miss Hyslop: “We think heatedly questioned as to why 
we’ve gotten down to what are be the Treasurer gave the
the essentials. O^œurse» e £ntentational Affairs Club their 
men m the residence knew that .
long before the raid began. How- money, which I

Youth. ever, all those who were blessed practically all spent, before their
Speaking of the expanded pro- SOLICITED with a piece, of, ah, clothing, are final budget had been passed. It

new capital grante^^ r«»m- gram for the training of New urgently asked to return same, in appearedj for a while, as if the
mended by the Comrmssionwm Rningwiolc teachers, the Minister Dr. A. G. Bailey,Dean of Arts person or anonymously. Urgently,
be instituted, so that subsidies jn!tey ^ that the existing fa- and Head of Department of His- 1 suppose because it is getting 
from the Province will have m- cj£jtjes ^ now inadequate. Plans tory has announced the subjects cold out.
creased by 360% over a two-year afid funds are now available for a for the Simonds prize and the , are to be
period- . new Normal School. It is hoped Eunice White Robertson prize In the

Regarding the St. Thomas and site will be made for the current academic year. ao duds °n *e
Saint John Junior CoUege pro- “ the U N B campus. . dance floor- ^ mcludes bush"
visions of the Report, Mr. Irwin av P The Simonds prize was given boots to boot.

FÜvisîS*™ imB. "tudST H=“kZ«2 S"*e S to ^ for their far sigh,-
Sctive is in the hands of those that the use of educational tele- residence on the St. John River, 15 aPP!y for your money. edness m asking for the money
directly concerned, not the gov- vision as a teaching aid may soon tbe year being 1762. The prize The India Association came on they needed at the last minute,
eminent. The Minister referred be a reality in this Province. js $100.00 and is open to all to the SRC battlefield and walked The confusion caused was en-

undergraduates. The subject for away> unscathed, with a budget joyed by all. 
which the prize is given is as fol- Qf $100.00. They had to cancel 
lows. their controversial dinner be-

PAUL HELMER
A PIANO CONCERT

understand is

Council members had no confi
dence in their chairman. How
ever, it became apparent that 
they were just annoyed because 
the finance committee was not 
consulted, even though there was 
not enough time. In turn the In
ternational Affairs Club is to be

HOT TIMES! The quote for the evening: 
they found it was impos- “It’s just a small item but I think

aSSKtWSS Mr. Meirioh meant to say T/mè
day night in the Tartan Room at f'^^^the toteroouS prize is over $200.00 and will be dians as many aspects of the to discuss., I hope, the slip of the
7:30. This is a general meeting, or^ ^ awarded to the girl who makes Indian way of life as possible, tongue is significant. Several

tonics to debate Then will come a very high mark in third year The Association is not politically members of the SRC -have com-
the fun But the entertainment history, and who writes an essay or religiously inclined. It was p]ained about the rather casual

The airls of the Maggie Jean cannot be divulged in print . . . on *e following subject: learned that in Tndian umversi-
and other residences extend an you’ll have to be there to hear The Pre-Loyalist Era as toe Geylon or Malaya Associa- ciL But my attitude is simply a
invitation to all co-eds to attend it ^yone w^do^ come wi |„ New Brunswick, 1761-1776 tjons etc mja|Ill purpose of reflection of the general foolish-
^ ^al!ehJeMnin Me- coffS"”8. yo/might as weU get History students may write these’ clubs is to study and pro ness that appears far too often
r-aS h Haii Fridav Dec. 7. it first hand. That way you’ll these essays in lieu of class essays sent their respective ways of life, fo the form of side comments,
°nnC $1 25 oer couple for understand the S.D.C. charges during the second term by ar- Certainly we could do with many guffawS) etc. I could make my 

non resident and may be pur- later. All we can tell you is that rangement with their professors, more of titese M* at UM viewg M ^ ^ no 
u IT™. BmrW Npiw various talented foreign individ- The essays should be sent to the The editor of the Brunswickan, / . ^ .chased S mU bc .n“j»«T If you miss Department of History on or be- Mr. Bell, has bear asked to ap- one could read diem, but then I?Xb^lStiay^e 4^ IT. ^HbTÏSy. fore April 1st, 1963. pear beJore *e SRC next week oan uot uffoM a law suit.

causeMaximilian In Mexico

CO-EDS
treatment which I give the Coun-

Tickets are
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FILM SOCIETYNovember 28, 19622 BRUNSWICKAN

if. . .A QUESTION
1 met Simi in the library and manning wrthh:i:^S^tol . . . Examinations weren’t loom- . . . ^

noticing hie philoeop »“ The glimmering, the mg up so quickly. phe Japanese film “lkiru” was basis it is ^ec^T,mfg f f., rc
mood, 1 thought I’d «»k him corner.^ ^ adver. . Fredericton could manage ^ q{ ^ aad def. The h.ghl.ÿts the f.lm were
the unique question, ° tisemeots become the virus of to have a spell of really nice faults. The problem was the acting performances
life?” Here is hi# answer ... They confuse our senses, weather which would last lodger ^ the faidts were so obvious of the scenes. Alth°ug,

? zËt?*"***"'

ryïs a«Sn^Lt x îts.lyn Monroe’s death was annouiu: S"li{ '[y,cy act under the office could have a httle music ree| This got the picture worth seeing. It consisted o
ù. II the dejected actress had Kal|("’^fan(| u,cy move over thçir new speaker (wfud. ^8start, and de- scenes. First, m lk.nisfonner
known how many are her puppets in a theatre. They they appreciate), tracted significantly from the au- office, life, or is i ’ g?^e
Wends and admirers all over Jc at home and with . /. The hill in front of Memor- ^^pyment of it. on as usual m spite of
world, it is doubtful ‘f she would beh^ y they have them. m Hall wasn’t at an e.ghty-fivc d The much too long drunken rebutions o|,^sni^
have cut out the wick of -phev are surrounded by society degree angle to the horizontal, fof what was accomplished. Not before to learn by
Yet she did not know it, and when yJd every day and night least not at 8:30 a.m. enough happened to sustain inter- ample. Was the effort of

swallowed those poisoned and ^ yWe are liv- . . . Professors driving past ^°Uf^r 7^ and a half hours, last months m vain The scene
pills - she thought she was the hm a'e^u a ^ smdcnts going to early cla^ ” ,0,hi was worked out with shifts to the P«*]tol*ri
loneliest soul on earth. eregates !md closes himself. He given by the aforesaid professors clarfty and detail, a prac- to have built, where the children

This is most depressing and g g becn ^ £onc The would stop and give them a drive which bas jts merits, but in are happily playing. .
horrifying — the ‘ Sex Bomb , sickness of ioneliness spreads in instead of merely waving cheer- ^ a little clarity might wer to our question P
the envy of every woman ana in ^ of It * a sick- fully, have been sacrificed for brevity, matic.
dream of every man, the symb wldlout physical symptoms, . . . People would manage to get ^ story frequently bogged
of glittery and success, w . ^ ^ ^ose who suffer from their copy into this office in time dowfi jfi the consideration of
lonely woman. . . w and are aware of its ex- to meet the deadlines, manv trivia.

This cruel trutb humblc _ ;stcnce.’ Have you paid attention THEN little ditties like this could Thg mood Qf melancholy and 
not less than the dealer ^ the' number of people who be safely eliminated. sadness was excessively sustain-
actress itself. Human bei g walk by themselves, or go to a__________________ ___________ ed throughout the film. The re
ways search for a reason movje by themselves, to run away________________________________ suit was that when this mood be- chauffeur- “Ever been
plain or trag e . loneliness? They lean on a Leather JdCKetS came stronger it was nearly un- F«rst Chau ^
in a case of su cide^ It carn« of coffee in a restaurant, or - m bearable. At times this caused Pinch“ ‘or going : but Fve
some responsibility towar c P a bar. They are At ÜOIICeS. the spell of sympathy with the Sec^Zn°l » '
above, like they intend to say over a o ^ ^ home and ^ v u . , .n storv to break, and the whole been slapped.
“We did it, but we had very pe the window in darkness be- The SRC has bcen a, dj. thjng tQ suddenly appear melo-
sonal reasons. no one has put on the light, clarify a vaguely accepted e dra^atjc _ almost ludicrous.

In the Roman period, su Thev are scared to open the door concerning the wearing o • • • j many opportunities for
sons were brought to the Caesar ^eyf^ XfUe^ing is left jackets at dances. Article No8 ^ n*ny in a
who could agree or reject >f he placed it. ttiey lose of the “Regulations and Recorn- Qf the’fJ tope of yivic of.
did not find them sufficient. self-confidence and are ex- mendations at the SRC App ficialdcwn were passed over in

The justification for suicide ^eirseh-conttoenœ ^ ^ tions committee concerning Mi- mood of
rvwed to the COJi înn^ in- Britain, there are 400 suicide nor dances of *C, Spreads •' ' " depression. Although English au- 

society that, by contribut g week. In Sweden, Revised January 1962 re • diences have undoubtedly been
dividual causes for those said - , every 6qq citizens is trying No University of New Bruns- -diced in favour of comic re-
stances eliminates itself lr™\ commit Lidde, and this in a wick jackets are allowed on the P I the Bard’s great I MEN'S
responsibility. Marilyn Monroe to ccmunit suiciu , the dance floor. The dance sponsor ‘« ever s ^ elevation "ltN *
did not leax(e.n^'nactioar Her Unite? States, a place where a is responsible for the observance & usefu] dramatic device to CORDUROY SHIRTS
notice to explain without man is left to himself, hundreds of this rule. virtually inviolable tradition, it ' vVKU
ttSÎSïSZÏÏZ are^ing to commit suicide every »=

son . • J*"***^* WCNo wonder the fate of Marilyn council changed the ruling to 1 ^ theme of the film, “What
hunger ofbr^ lj ^ M shocked us so deeply, read: is it to live, and what is it to be
*t was a mal gnant sickness, a ^ Sjr Lawrence olivier Mo outdoor apparcl wd be at dead?„ wag we„ handled. The
love disapf»totntent orany other ^ proclaimed that “Mari- lowed on the ^ance floor The suggested was poignant, .
reason which ste . ivn Monroe was a victim of the dance sponsor is p although because of its ethical I
man weakness, we could maybe lyni Monroe was f h observance of this rule. . . aunougn uev 1
limiers'. .I. bat Marilyn Monroe th“ It is fell that if a link extra
died in a beautiful home, sur . ,yshe wgs a victim and a sym- oare is taken with ones appear- 
rounded by abundance an ■ ^ and unsatisfied ance1, a little extra care is taken
wealth, and still at the top of bol of a dep wjtb one’s behaviour. So lets
fame. F">m Physkal and eeo- worid^ _ R„^, „ . not argue with the CP's at these
nM?Kan%ing-5'sh= c^mit- fifth year Mechanical Engi^er dances.

It horrifies her ad- from Israel.

by ROBERT KERR
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"•Button Down Collar 
Red, Blue and Gold

$5.95

☆
1

MEN'S
CORDUROY PANTS

INTERVIEWS
Companies coming on cam- I 

pus week of December 3, I 
1962:

International Nickel Com- I 
of Canada Limited 

Union Carbide Canada Lim- I

; :Olive Green, Charcoal, 
Black and Beige .r

ted suicide, 
mirers, Hollywood, and millions 
of small people that live in an in
finitive race towards success, 
fame and wealth. Suddenly we 
realize that reaching the climax of 
the Olympus in life doesn t mean 
reaching happiness. A human 
being can be lonely and neglected 
even at the top of his career. 
When you suddenly realize that 
the goal you are striving for and 
on which you waste your power 
and youth is empty of content 
and full of emptiness, no wonder 

humbled and even horn-

“How are you this evening 
honey?”

“All right, but lonely.”
“Good and lonely?”
“HI be right over.”

$8.95 uppany u F

i
HUNTING AND 

FISHING 
SPECIALISTS

ted
Burroughs Business Ma

chines Limited
Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany Limited
California Standard Company 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim
ited
Canadian Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Company

Civil Service Commission 
(Auditors Income Tax Assess
ment & Dominion Customs Ap
praisers)

Also on December 10—Mc
Donald, Currie & Co.

☆

10% Discount 
to all studentsWANTED

☆
To rent a small car 

the Christmas Holi- ☆licences, rods, 
reels, ammunition,

GUNS, ETC.

over
days. If you do not in
tend to use your car 

the holidays make LANG’Syou are 
fied.

over
it pay . . . call Dave 
Peters at 5-8635 or 
Andy Cote at 5-6224.

☆ DAD and LAD SHOPThe sickness of loneliness is 
becoming a plague in our world 
and with the new inventions and 
technical achievements, the ma
chines take more and more an 
important part in our life. A hu-

NEILL’S 88 Carleton St. Fredericton

Sporting Goods Store I

U.N.B. Resident MusicianRipley's believe it or not 
. . . that you can send aMAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE HELMERCHRISTMAS CARDTelephone GR 5-3484

YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS 

Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

Brahms
Mozart

Beethoven79 York Street 

FOR
Debussy
Manuel de Faua

Symbolic of your Uni
versity for only $1.15 
a dozen.
Buy them now at the 29 Nov., 1962

8:15 p.m.Memorial HallU.N.B. BOOKSTORE
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k FOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELERY & GIFTS 
It s • • •ELSEWHERE poet’s

by Katie FittRandolph *corner
Jcjiwhj • %

Mr-Master University was governed by a short-lived dictator-

Mly Â
K^E;a«tnd^dh^« £ ££ AU

campus automatically •S5S3Ss£aci tr
££* SS from

116 *^S-££ uud Z&XZ&SfSi
of this apathy, deprive

nmu
love in a cold, cold climate

she: won’t you come in? » 
he: (a sheepish grin) .

do you think I should? 
she: I wish you would 
he: all right, I will 

my name’s Bill 
1 saw you ‘there’ 
while you were 
having your hair 
done ... 

she: really!
he: 1 was only making fun 
she: (looking glum) 

my name’s Jill 
from ‘up the hill’ 
but I don’t 
come 
tumbling 
after

he: (laughter) 
she: 1 wish you could . . . 
he: I wish 1 would. ' 
she: too late now 
he: yes ... I know 
she: (a sigh)

won’t you even try? 
he: I can’t, bye bye 
she: (slams the door) 

proctor!

Easy CREDIT Terms

MHO'Sa

Pizza Pies - all kinds 
Broiled Frankfurts

112 St. John St. 
Next to Diamond Taxi 

Phone 5-4447

test against 
group could, because 
students of their rights. t

* *
The Silhouette followed up this attack on apathy with a notice

Z Mot We Accommodate 
X TOPt
2 Whee m ere ta

the modern, comfort Bolt, 
centrally located

STEELING HOTEL 
li the place to stay!

ings). The office

' SSP * oSguh £ .

is ,ha. members
concentrated effort at not doing

(the SILHOUETTE)

bet ■ t«w of thetier» areStarting*» feature!:

• nee Parking for • Can
• Family and Group Plana 
0 commercial Bate*

!dents
tractions,-------
selves. I guess its pretty much the 
UNB you dither, which requires 
something

he : d Eric Thompson

Ia
ODE

Oh noble bottle, standing there, 
Solves my worries, dulls my care. 
Uncapped, a pain-pill on the loose, 
Friend and saviour, fizzling Moose.

■QwSm*

iüIÜÉ!I?-
Bob Cooper'that

♦
274 Barrington 2 
St., HALIFAX ♦
Tel 423 8346 «

WILD OATS
If a person would purchase two rabbits,
And would place them inside a shack,
He would get, (just from judging their habits), 
Full double his bunny back._______________ __

pus”.
***

Rverson’s annual revue, RIOT, has dropped a: skit which wjs

“rr^tag S » «hem

have lost the audience for the rest ot tne f
action was varied. “It should be cut because people who see it will
SS it cuts up Catholics. You have to hear it a couple of times to

threatening the traditional protestantism o ryERSONIAN)

t

■

•-
>. Scope for thinking men* * *

would be at least no partial fish swimming around. -

ESBES5 SSEHS
angle and develop a working solu- We have customers in all mdus- 
tion . then see that it is carried tries, in commerce and finance, and 
out. There is plenty of scope for jn scientific fields. Graduates are 
their imagination; plenty of room thus able to work in their chosen 
for professional growth. And the profession solving the complex 
rewards are substantial. data processing problems peculiar
These men and women receive ex- to that particular industry.

tensive training m advanml^dato towakeen mind and enjoy
ŒToÆon and h^

SrÆUtSeren™ P«a, position, avaiiahie.

• •**
• in these day when Torontonians brag about the high class

districts they live in, it was rcf-sshing to hear this description o 
fcSocale by one Ryerson student: “My neighbourhood is so bad, 
they are going to tear it down and build a slum.

(the RYERSONIAN)

on

l NEED A HAIRCUT?
For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any-

IBM.615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 
Eastern District Manager—J. E. Tapselltime at:

JOE’S BARBER SHOP
TndsMsr*106 SL JOHN STREET

• 1 ■ 

,

.
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Monday, Dec. 3

Ski Club Tartan Room 7:30 
Co-ordinating Committee Oak 
Room 6:30
Engineering Society, Engineer
ing Building. 104 7:30

Tuesday, Dec. 4
Bridge Club Oak Room 7:00 
Student Wives Tartan Room
8:00 „ , 
UNB Curling Club Caneton
Hall 166 7:30
Chapel 109 Douglas Hall 1.00-

CAMPUS CALENDARson, don't go • • •
Friday, Nov. 30 

Chapel 109 Douglas Hall 1:00-

student money for a banquet, on the grounds that me
SRC would then be liable to subsidize other cultural Thursday, Nov. 29
croups in the same fashion. At last week's SRC meeting, international Affairs Club,
•he group withdrew ,hei,reque,tformoney for the ben- tartan
quet, thus removing the bone ot contention. , Parajump Club 106 Forestry

In reference to the letter from the SRC (see this page), 31^ 7:qo 
there was only one inaccurate fact in the editorial com- UNg Amateur Radio Club
ments on the Association . . . that it had been represented (VEIRK) Electrical Engineer-
by a staff member. This inaccuracy was acknowledged in mg Building 134 7:00

last week's paper. ,
An editorial comment that the Association ^

tributed little to the campus other than by being here 
has drawn much comment from the Association and the 
S.R.C. Regardless of the length of existance of the organiz
ation, this writer believes the comment to be substantially 
valid, and an argument against providing funds for a ban-

1:20
UCC Study Group, Cathedral
Hall 6:00-8:00
Phys Ed dance, Student Center
9:00

Saturday, Dec. 1 
Neill House Social 
Jones House Social 1:20

"con-
— 'p'UMK OcVl

were no. being more than a little pubii* rhc y^'^wouK

Sincerely, greatly indebted to you if the
Carole Gooden above information could be ob-

• tained.
I remain,
A (frustrated) Upperclassman 
with a BIG car.

Dear Mr. Bell:
On Nov. 21st, 1962 at 

last regular meeting of the S.R.C. 
it was moved;

B,e bit prejudiced.

quet.
fee,; on Te ™ ottXSKfcellc ! «-«J - “ 2

India banquer'and'wereno/borrTouf olTany'preju. wick an. a‘!klng for an ajl'togv Association or to any other PSCould I alsohave the gttlsj .

SxMSiP?? SSS
—,om,ure"n " wsrjLtt _lditor

considered necessary due to al- ;s regrettable. I am writing to you concem-
leged inaccurate or untrue com- Arguments such as this ine the decision reached by the
ments. The errors were pointed . . neoDie who can- SDC Wednesday, Oct. 31.

, , , ■ r out by the India Asociation in a are “se y.P . Out of a crowd of over 300,
Congratulations to the SRC on the adoption of the following letter to the paper, yet not find an intelligent means who .<visited» the girl’s rest- 
financial system whereby all funds spent will be the editorial comments continued of criticism, and have to re- fences, why was one of the stu- 
, .bp Jirect control of the Council. This will result in to stress this information. sort to insult. I do not in- dents singled out to bear the
accurate budgeting for funds, and more careful ex- It would be appreciated if you tend these comments for brunt of the £°ne^en^nu^

two much-needed accomplish- would attend the next meeting yOU personally, Miss Good- what i

Of the U£ «NÇ*. 28, 1962 £ , am /er»in ,hey d= ""ha. .hie is so
to clarify this matter. not apply. But is a fact that inequitable distribution of pun-
Tom ral’kin certain people are taking ishment. Is this what the SDC
Prerident advantage of this argument calls Justice or were they too
Students’ Representative Council to critize this paper and its bbn^e?by ^ "TpX “5

staff. I Believe that this brought to tria], he is not tried 
whole thing would not have on past crimes but on the in

i'll be at the meeting.—E.B. arjsen jf a cultural group had cident in question. Personal feel-
not been involved, and the ings should not enter into the

"Editorial opinions expressed are those of the authors sir: argument had been Did the conduct of the stu-
Editoria p P;, t n t^e staff, the I believe the reason most economic .as was intended dent in question on TUESDAY

concerned and not necessarily those of a come to college is be- by this writer-Ed Bell. NIGHT OCT. 30, warrant such
Student's Council or the University. cause they have a sincere desire . a severe punishment, especially

—The Fulcrum, University ot Uttawa become educated. This educa- Dear Editor: since records prove that he has
, ... t , . „n, __j -raue tion should not come from pre- i would like to know where I never been brought before a dis-

"Give me the liberty to know, to urrer, ana a g SCribed texts alone, a point you CQUid obtain further information ciplinarian committee at this uni-
freely according to conscience, above all liberties. seem to have missed in your re- regarding the classifieds as for a versity?

—Milton piy to Mr. Menon’s letter in the caretaker, placed in last week’s j wonder if the SDC members 
November 21st edition of the Brunswickan by three young had all the facts clear before 
Brunswickan. ladies. In response to the ad, I judgment was passed?

Ts the student body here at think I could fill the require- M&UTCU>.
U.N.B. so narrow minded that ments quite well I am «upper- R. L. Arseneau

ran hrmrstlv sit hack and re- classman and I have a big car. * * *
iect an attempt to expose it to a As for the young ladies, I could |'m quite sure that you will
culture which is essentially dif- definitely take care of *em, imd get a rep|y from the SDC
feront to that of its own? Are would be-«Jjy tooh which would make ours

BrunS for. neglecting to seem inadequate.-ed.

real value in another culture?
I refer to the India Associa

tion. The first “ethnic entity” on 
U.N.B. campus which has sought 
to gain public recognition has 
met with such oft times cruel 
opposition that I am forced to 
think that U.N.B. students rep
resented by the S.R.C., are a 
very prejudiced lot.

In your reply to Mr. Menon’s 
letter you seemed openly preju
diced to the India Association 
and as a matter of fact, to any 
other “ethnic entity” seeking to 
gain recognition as a cultural 
society here at U.N.B.

This I thought was a very 
poor display from one who holds 
the office of Editor of the U.N.B. 
news medium. I would suggest 
Sir, that you examine your 
thoughts carefully and decide 
honestly whether you really be
lieved U.N.B. would be better 
off without some exposure to 
foreign cultures, or whether you

*

No.—ed.
☆ ' '☆☆I

shortie • • »

more
penditure of money . . 
ments.

quotes - editor's choiceV • • •

"Suffer yourselves to be blamed, imprisoned 
demned; suffer yourself to be hanged; but publish your
opinions; it is not a right, it is a duty.
r —The Varsity, U. of T.

, con-
**

"Freedom of the press is our most important civil 
lost, the remaining freedoms can be crushed

—Winston S. Churchillliberty; once 
at will by those in authority."

vis

Established In 1867, The Brunswickan is published 
each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed ere not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for In cash.

no

DEADLINES
All feature articles, cartoons, letters to the edh 

tor, and any other material for the inside pages must 
be in the Brunswickan office by 7:00 p.m. on Wednes

day.

PHONE ORanlte 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Ed Bell
Editor-in-Chief Features and news are invited from any source.

Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. is the deadline 
for news items, sports news and photographs. The 
Brunswickan pays five dollars for each picture that 
it uses, and will accept pictures of any interest to 
UNB students.

Items for the Campus Calendar should be tele
phoned to Campus Co-Ordinator, Peg Gammon at 
5-5784 before 6:00 p.m. on Sundays.

All Brunswickan material is to be typed, one 
side only, on 66 characters per line.

Charles English 
Business ManagerJim Wallace 

Managing Editor
STAFF

...... News Editor
Asst. News Editor
..... Layout Editor
....... Photo Editor
...... Proofs Editor
Features Co-Editor 
Features Co-Editor

....... Sports Editor
.................... Layout
.........  Mary McAfee
......... Bob Cooper

Joanne Rowley .........
Pete Roberts ..............
Katie FitzRandolph ...
Jay Woolven ............
Harry Hindmarsh .....
Barb Taylor ..............
Louise Morrow .........
Ruts Irvine ......... .......
Roger Wood ...... ..,....
Women's Sports Editor 
Certoon ......................

could lay our hands on - a motley crowd
Kirkland, Ian McQueen, Eric Thompson, Bob Cooper

Typists — Anyone we
MarianneWriters
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1EXIT - STAGE LEFTI LENNOXVILLE (CUP) A self- 
styled blues and folk-singer per
forming at Bishop’s University 
left town suddenly after a per
formance for a small audience 
at the university.

A guitar valued at $150 and — —_ , . .
DSarAsCUJou probably know the Sadie Hawkins was last Friday f a Blshops ^ ^ œ^n thetost hand as printed was slighüy too

sikaS n̂m^ L^Mae^JS get During his stay the singer, ^dt B

rid of the name. I’m just so embarrassed that I could die, die, die. who identified hmself «Rusty have had"a void m Spades, the six Spades belonging to die
What’ll I do to shake the title? Fayle, invited himself to stay above it To-day’s column shall delve a little deeper into open-

Sincerely the home of a professor from the hand • resnonses There are two schools of thought on
Daisy. . University of Sherbrooke, m mg two Ms ud response^ ine ^ week> ^ second

n_r n»iw nearby Sherbrooke, drank the opening two > nQW It is ^ artifical two Club bid; the
Next time someone calls you “Daisy Mae”, smile sweetly and professor’s liquor, made several ^ ents of ^ bid argue that it has several advantages, not the 

, Yes Lil’ Abner, what can I all do for ya all?” After a while long-distance phone calls, P P° ■ that ^ most cases it allows the strong hand to play
thev’Uget sick of this and learn it “don’t bug you none”. Result: smashed up his sports car and contract. It also allows the partnership the dubious ad-
= ISceLe. left with the professors leather ^ other two bid as weak preemptive

y Sincerely, suit case and some clothes. bïs Using the artificial two Club bid the negative response is an
Scuttie* His claim to a long-playing artificial two Diamond bid, which keeps the biddingJowrand al ows

record “Trans Canada with the partnership to explore more fully whüe stiU at a low level. 
Rusty” has been disproved. Fayle ing the more standard two bids two N°-Tmmp^isthe negijjiver 

Dear Scuttie: . also claimed to have given con- sponse and should the contract be played m No-1 rump th y
The coeds are dead! They gripe and continually give us tins cem at Vancouver, Edmonton, hand goes on the table. . . ..., ... r

sob story abSut not getting asked to the dances by the “Mate Popu- Saskatoon, Winnipeg and To- While this is not always a disadvantage it is î^a^ ^t er to 
lation of U.N.B.”, and having to sit around and twiddle their ronto have the lead coming up to the strong hand. The deal below is d
thumbs Well, they had their chance last Friday night to show how . . • signed to illustrate this.Srat Sf.ïrnTÆ

“00 " *ls
have a right to beef anymore? Sincerely, dirty blonde, long and thinning

The Uninvited and brushed straight back; blue 
. .... eyes, bad teeth and thin facial

^HacUhe fellows who weren’t going taken any co-ed out re- and body features.
cently? Granted, there is some substance to what you say, but you ------ ------------------ ---------------------
can’t possibly expect a co-ed to ask someone to the Hillbilly -------------
Fling” when that same someone hadn’t asked her out before. It 

works two ways gang.

?

a

*

S J2
H 10 8 4 3 2 
D 8 5 
C A 7 6 5

S 9 6 5 4 
H 7 5
D A J 10 9 7 
CQ 10

S 10 8 
HK J 9 6 
DK43 
C 9 8 4 3

N
EW

S

SAKQ73 
H AQ 
D Q 6 2 
CKJ2

Keeping in mind then an opening two bid, except two No- 

Trump with North as declarer, neither contract can be made against

T&es m it? est», wouw
go as follows:

South 
2 Clubs
2 Spades
3 No-Trump

PAUL BURDEN LTD.Sincerely,
Scuttle. Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS*** i

I
DearLast weekend I went to a real “Horror Show” (as the local 
slang goes), with my boyfriend and he got hammered to the gtils.

SSsSSgSSggSJS
Martha.

East
Pass 
Pass 
Pass

North’s two Diamond bid" is artificial showing a weak hand his 
three Club bid denies Spade support and shows some strength m 
Clubs As the cards lie three No-Trump by South can t be beat and 
will in all probability make an over trick The play of the hand has 
been deliberately omitted in the hope that the reader will work it 

himself. If any difficulty is experienced get m touch with a
friend who plays bridge. _____________________2_______

North
2 Diamonds
3 Clubs 
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
PassBusin*» Medlines end Stetionery

DearGivetIhhn the ax, naturally. He can do two things with it. 
Either he’ll cut down the tree and get a bill for it so that he 
won’t be able to afford booze for a while, or he 11 kill himself. You 
can’t loose. It’ll either cure ’em or kill ’em.

95 York St. GR 5-6639
Your Student Represented»* Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Yeer Arts 

GR S-3S24
As Always, 

Scuttle. out

Whatever became of: GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

He»* one of the experts et 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King A Carleton

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

À life-long student of transportation sys
tems, James will be best remembered for 
his, provocative major thesis “Iron Hosses 
I Have Broke In.” Working towards his 
doctorate, he formed a research team 
with his brother and toured the West, 
taking copious quantities of notes as 
they went. Soon the whole country was 
talking about the James boys and they 
were in great demand as guests of honour 
at civic parties (neckties to be worn). 
Despite a reputation which grew by leaps 
and bounds (mainly on to passing trains) 
Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring 
person who spumed formal gatherings no 
matter how pressing the invitation. A 
superb horseman, Mr. James had a way 
with colts. His untimely end came when 
he was engaged in breaking in at 
one — a 45, to be exact.

Jess E. James, GR 3-4449

CLASS OF ’67?

DALH0USIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX CANADA 

GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS3>

3QQOOC IN
NATURAL SCIENCES 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
THE HUMANITIES

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by 
the first of April for Dalhousie Graduate Awards and Dal- 
housie Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES

RAILWAY

TIMETABLE

' new

if Up to $2,000 for Master's students.
Up to $2,750 for Ph.D. students.
$4,000 for single and $5,000 for married Post
doctoral Fellows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards and the Dalhousie 
Post-Doctoral Fellowships are open to graduates of any 
recognized University in any degree program for which 
facilities are available, and are awarded on the basis of 
academic standing.

mm
in any profession or

r

< lipsuccess
business.

Bank of Montreal
garuu&M 'fyiAt SmA

Application forms and further information may be 
obtained from the Dean of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia. _____

ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED 

EDWARD WILSON, Manager
THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ 

Fredericton Branch: Queen & Carleton Streets

.. __________

I,i/■ ! •IIfil : l 1 Iil
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the searching mind
by Wayne Anderson

rtato,? Where'» dre, answer, for cssa, inspiration, tor con- she££
densed coUege outhnes^ We do answ6rs. ATm-
know where Alfred is. Maybe we w^_|Bt.g mankind!

AVENUE FLORISTS
DAY 5-8824

NIGHT 5-4951

Ân=LT^"î of m, Where's a coin I can BP7 

time is spent in search of one Always searching — for time-
thing or another. First thing in tabjeS) for classrooms, for a seat should join him. gy ^ wayj grad of ’61, what
the morning I’m looking for a .fi t^e library. And once 1 find predominant feature of Were your answers? Good Lord!
pair of socks with matching holes Qne (usuaUy the only seat left is mind is Jewess. At you mean to say that you too hadmm eustion that sells gas on credit to to read) a means to improved ^ Mattering hammer of reason- Yes, student, I’m using the old 
honest, haggard faces. comprehension? It s wisdom and criticjsm. There are no more ideas again. More serviceable.

I’m looking for a dream girl. tmth 1>m after. at the informa- for the hard qUes- who am I to contradict tradi-
She’s the one whose per- tion desk: which bookwill tell ^ what do { Where tion? I mean, why risk the 9 to
fume fumes would run my me what I’m here for? Is sex am , going?- ls there a good life? 5 suburban security? You can't 
car. Sort of Cherchez ^ la necessary, or just the invention of Hqw »e unbu6ton the coat of afford to be unrealistic and un- 
Fume If she s in the Maggie fiendish test tube? Tell me, nuclear arms and cure internat- practical once you graduate. You
Jean, 1 11 start a j) prof, am 1 supposed to under- fondufcers? Through smoke and have to take your place in the
v.ce. I have S ^ stand this course, or pass ,t. into the ni|ht we grope community.
fumi^VstiU doesn’t run farther. Professors, too, search. For for the answers. Aha! Enlight- gut the community’s all wrong. 
ftiïrüU my non-existent essays; for the Al- enment! The solution! tiidivid- , found the answers. We, the 
time and gas or a Maggie Jean- fred E. Neuman who signed for uality . . . Abolish convention. . . dass of >63 are going to change it 
e?s time exercise, wd cold the course, but never showed; scientific approach .. refom m

I hea gentleman for the heaviest, thickest texts education . . . disarm! Now to Hush, boy. *>m-one mig, 
jTdrivetight h«STa available. Students then search tell the world. U*’s march. Let’s hear you.

Capital Garden 
Restaurant

Fredericton’s Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Rhone 5-8331

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your dry cleaning wHh 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots et
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

Attention Students 
U.N.B.

Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE AT

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE 
$1.15 perdez.

JOBS FOR CANADIANS. NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS
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ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDr ’
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-A, ; 402 QUEEN STREETi;
£ ' ’ Phone G* 5-4451

rn1 :S:602 QUEEN STREET
Phone OR 5-3142
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How Canadian Nickel helps make seawater drinkable in Kuwait
.

It wasn’t so long ago that Kuwait’s drinking water had to be imported in goatskin bags; 
the natural sources of water being particularly foul and brackish. Today, however, the 
world’s largest seawater evaporation plant supplies six million gallons of fresh water 
daily. Nickel alloys helped make this plant possible, just as they help in similar 
ways in other countries. Why nickel? Because nickel alloys can best withstand the 
punishing effects of corrosive salt water. The growth of nickel markets at home and 
abroad helps strengthen Canada’s economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

:

I Æ jI

& - mI
V

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP « 
CIGARETTES

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CMADA, LIMITED

V

________
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New Faces Shine In | ’^ Terry I oons 
Out Of The Frying Pan”

.sraswsa: EEHîSSSSElr,:-
of the year, scored a howling suc- pends, and thepicture loo ft sympathebc impression aQd som| HARMLESS overheard information.

« tt.„ Memorial Hall Theatre bleaker for them. ,, ,, « the secretly married members , “Out of the Frying Pan’' proved to be a most^t SaLÎdT Monday and Luckily, the producerJrnahy as Je <*** Brueck- T&t-rate Lting being demon-
Thesdav nights. The triumph agrees to see the jWPjrioroi kx>ks added charm “joyabk. pt an ^ R Rozovsky was expecting nothrng less
musTbe doubly gratifying to the his own to her portrayel of the dumb str Broadw^^ht ^ wUl, given time, tear it apart m his role
rt!»XT^htgto'°=ï S; ,h=îi.de"ld landlady bu^« ^ an en- ,, U.N.B.rS ^ito.^nüc. in a nnu^r anndar to , * V w n
ÏL,“SJS pta^s >° »ke the ™<° the room “S Z gaging George. Sylvia Roy ^ crocked Red n Black. ^ ^ „ousc camc up

agioter with aboil the bes, bouse »y«l,j ^CfÜStSlÜ
rraS?—^search Brings V in walks «he angry itr^P-n's Mrs. Garner, the fact tat party.

EErBBE £SaSB5 JsœfSSgl
tl°The play by Francis Swann, is ‘Improvise’) the ®‘tu”***jucer Doug Hagcrman showed ships, and this is the club that b^ds 1 the christ.
a fKæ ** «-** *
antr 94 PThe story is built of his road companies the secret J ^ ^ approximate well sp0rt that’s never too late to learn.

Si zzsz»*.rgS æsrsarM weh™ ^ who »» «aw.-,enterpris g, P° X to crash pily ever after — including the ro^cer, Mr. Kenny, Law- have to back out.
'SZtfZ£**S*, . ■ ""f^S^execu,- on0"KiSareS,“8““OfOran8ean

èaSSyrheTgroup is made up of Under the excellent a Mike Eagan, was appro- on scuttle is really my sister (now figure that

r^sSHS Ertr^:^=-,b= 
-£ErB?r BfESSBr

course, UgKg^«Sa^”- „dm bX

I £ “Eels=S5«sscr s=S-s
ducer. (He is living there, by 1 u,|s reviewer most enjoyed Ilia c R()||f
the way, becausr he *mk? X «tag of Phil Stevenson as niB15 PUU1
old, pre-limelight digging Norman the group’s leader. His
lucky for him). Naturally, the ^SSkfwiJahmy*controlled, To Gottingen they 
young actors do all they can to movemen^ ^ ^ tim. jwm {he EartWs four corners
get him to ânaulhtion Janet Maybee’s Kate was (Q hear the great Niels Bohr.

But the producer is reluctant ^siderably enlivened by the

Ê^^FeE ssiïïiï»
- —  . D l • the architecture of space

First SteDS In DdnKing the beauty of matter
■l,a r of beauty that matters.

u

dances

one out).

ICO-ORDINATING
COMMITTEE

Tall Story
cigars do youcame How many 

smoke a day?”
“About ten.”
“What do they cost you I 
“Twenty cents apiece.”
“Mv that's two dollars a day. The purpose 

HOW long have you been smok- to to^dinaie cjpus^

'^Thirty years.” ganization planning events for the
“Two dollars a day for thirty second term is asked toc“"®PF®' 

Ms a lot of money” pared with details and tentative
“Yes, it is.” - . dates.
“Do you see 

ing on the corner?
“Yès ”
“If you had never smoked in - 

life you might own that fine

The second meeting of the Co
ordinating Committee of the 
S R C. will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 3 at 6:30 in the Oak Room.

of this meeting will 
events

use

ton,

years
Sandy LeBlanc 
Chairman, Co-ordinating 
Committee___________

“No, never did”
“Do you own 
“No.” ____

that office build-by Michael Devon

i “ " f 2S rL L 25-Q. For the cuaomers? “ on gleaming eyctomm,
q why toTtauk adverbs- A Lend it to other customers in wid„ed loneliness.

fStCKgSI:have made. \ You can’t really say that. A. , „v How much? a national student g write an article for the mag
Q. Out of the customers. Q But you’ve just said it. If Q. X deoends on the bank rate, ing published by an ° rati0n azine, do so, and give it to Ian
A I suppose so. T lt «too into my account the A. 1* *1?® dents by the National , McOueen, Neville House, or ad-
n They also mention Assets Ip $ bi to have to pay it Say half a percent. . 9 Qf Canadian University Studens, National Magazine,
of $500,000,000, or thereabouts. Bank 1 * ^ But they Q. Graspingof m the actual printing bemgdoneby d t Mail and drop

,,sti,csaoe H» üfe nr-TJS.sflts

? They lend i, « A. ^ iw^huned it in dm S«- %g£gSS,

rs they haven, got « =, ^ T' ïïJVjj** - 1» » wi S jjj-. J»” ft
$ Then how is it Assett? A. ^S-^caily. STtheory of hanWng ^Se. ?
A. They say that it would be if N ^ haven.t any money, you say ÿ their practice t^t they never wo W. ^ - ^n>t worry about grammatic-
they gotit backL . where do they get their reserves y j removing it? Q- Sî.^iS to mœt their obli- al errors as these can be cor-

urereaw^t Liabilities^^ .f rçmovc never living to meet m for you; content is what
money in a sate A I told you. That is the A. ™ it to someone gâtions? we want. . . ,
A. Yes, usually $500,000,uw thev have made. it they can A. I wouldnt say uiat. This NFCUS magazine is de-
or thereabouts. This is How? o*' But if I wanted to remove Q. 1 don*^pPu u ^ tell signed to give a sense of nat-
LiabUities. ^ a. Well, when they lend your Q. to let me? there s nothing else you ional unity to Canadian university
q But if they ve got it, how can someone they charge him it they am me . . .? „nn „ off students, and articles are needed*=y be liable for M £. Çodm* ^ tot i, A. Right. Now yen. cm go off student. ^ rokeepi,
A Because it isn t theirs. „ rnuch? ^ "T s^,LM1pr1> and open a bank account. representative; let’s keep U.N.B.O' Then why do they have »L O. H ^ on the Bank to another cu^om ^ have q. Just one last question. ^ rc sented!
A It has been lent to them by ■ ■ cav five and a half per A. Then they___y A. Of course. DEADLINE IS DECEMBER
custJmers. ’ ^ lend ^ Ss their profit. J wantS Ms Q„ W,°±“ Vbi°k? 10 Jb PLEASE RUSH!
Q. You mean customers lend ce ^ it my profit? Is^t a ue bave it? off and open a bank?

The, p-« money itmymomry?

that building?”your 
building.”

“Do you smoke/D.L.

I

If

■ {
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Open Bowling “7,

And for a change, some humour! The tollowmg ^kJt^U1^?C1U fhc biggest fear 
article ie reprinted from The Beacon, a monthly puDlica- anyone of us should have is the

with his own brand of humour, providing in this way, a K
some very entertaining reading. (A suhscripioi i erilL a man down or ptiishes
Beacon, is $1. per year. ADDRESS, The Editor, ! e dopcnds on the stuff he s
Beacon, Drawer “A’% Dorchester, N.B. A sound invest- madcV . . “Oh honey,” she
ment ’ ) wailed, “The dog ate the pie I

! didn’t know what to do with another: POLICE GRILL SUS- baked for you." And he replied: 
my wtLid so the Fdtlo, sag- PECT OVER BIG BLAZE J&S

gested 1 put my hat on it ... A Huh! Thats a hot one^. . . ^ne; -A man walked into a rest-
“Fish” was overheard to mumble about a special toothpaste tor aurant> handed the waiter two 
“mono bars and I can’t buy a x>ns who can’t eat between brush- vjtam;n pills and told him to dis- 
rlrink'” See where the Metre- ings? Like, toothpaste containing soive them m a bowl of clam 
ÏÏ won‘this year’s NobeUy prize! food particles . . . “And now chowder After a long_ wait, he 

a • v recently called said the Chairman, “We shall a9ked the waiter why he hadnt
V • Ajunk dealer r^idly ^ Smirk who shall been served yet? The waiter re-
the Warden ^ “kedabout hear^rom^ ^ ^ -where- plied: “You’U get your soup Sir,
S”rFAe,p "eit-ux^^1gudrraÆrsd s nr?

trouble, bTcathc throttg, die nose. -Udies and Geodemen, it gives said m die^ooth, you £ an^W 

Ll'Xy S*i KT^nbyhis failure; he ,o lose b, a **
S'you r w

darling, I shall die and leave you” something good to say about a what» that ^ J
... She (tenderly) “How much?” man when hes down . Pat £»p. ^ Uke ^ doing 
Hear the one about the Ship’s lence: The ability to die your ’ „ Most people’s
captain who was offered a crew motor when you feel like stop- b.^ ^ ^ corvcrete: First 
of convicts? He refused them on ping; your gear*. ■ ■ they are all mixed up and then

^ifTds
CASE ’’said”’the* SSE^. Ms S. ids m|; .o cover my wset-

Wowl’what à pinaT ... and care of it . . . Say, if prisons are end. So Hatton.

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
and again at 11 p.m.

/
SexSTUDENT RATES

Till 7 p.m. 
Monday - Friday and 
12 noon on Saturday

Form a League or 
Group Today

BOWL-A-DkOME
Nashwaaksis GR 2-2361

çXmwrfÂeAt tAung onpeywr,

Em

If your North-Rite “98’* 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new infill — FREE.

h —ONLYMndh-MtSB 98«
ST. IAMBERT, QUEBEC
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Like your càrdigans new and 
exciting... clever? This pure 
wool Swiss Jacquard fills the 
bill...in many exquisite pat- S

and .colour combina-

,4jr
!

1 fPPwM1 I1
Fl/ : x';"

: 1
terns
tions with narrow facing to 
match pure wool fully-lined 
double-knit skirt—a sym
phony of exciting matching 
colours for Fall. Cardigan 
34-42, $12.98, skirt 8-20, 
$15.98. At better shops 
everywhere.
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GI2 6it la not a genuine KITTEN!1 Without this label /

£i
“I wasn’t deceitful at all, ’ re

plied Charles.
“But my dear man,”' said Clar- 

Two young men were in earn- enc6) “yen don’t mean to say you 
est conversation on matters re- ^nk she is actually pretty?” 
garding the fair sex. “Of course not,” replied his

“How could you be so deceit- companion. “What I told her was 
ful as t6 tell Miss Woodly she that she ^was as pretty as she 
was pretty?” asked Clarence. could be.”

Expediency

du MAURIER

v
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COSMOPOLITAN s-St

STUDENT
OPINION

A *
./

a% j -by STEVAN D. KARON
had the upper hand and forced to set up a Castro-like regime, he 
the issue with an ultimatum. The would be mocked instead of 

Before I go into this week’s Free people of the world praised heard, as it happens now. or
tome I would like to say that 1 Kennedy’s firm stand which has surely the people listening would

F5£KHn2 - <^rhe wdiy bel» reading happened if the U.S. had given wouldn't stand a chance. That is “preSent Canadian law indi- reconcile these opposite principles
UIPn r T not nroof read it of Castro an impossible to meet because the people would know cates that a doctor may perform is by avoiding strict adherence to
I thif c^mnin his uhimatum suchas dismantling that the U.S. would stand by their abordon to save a mother’s either, and by adopting a sane

even allow ^‘S twQ days £ beliefs. life-perhaps this law can be ex- and flexible approach which will
paper. The edi J _ tQ ^ Some ^ u will right away It would have also aided de- tended to include where evidence do justice to both. Somehow we 
to support his • hysterically say that mocracy all over the world if is conclusive, that the operation can make rules which will, as
publicly berate them as he d jump P > Nuclear War Castro would have been toppled. ^ performed where deformity closely as possible, allow us to 
in the ^st issue agamst y w^lddestroy the world. For the people would realize that (peI^anent) or mental damage mercifully take life in full respect
toons and this coiimm^ h h if a Nuclear War the U.S. not only cherishes Free- wÇh the child is at stake.” for >t There are cases where

Since the Bay of Pigs tiasco, out i wo p h dom but it also acts! The Free viah- 3rd Year Arts vio ations are justified, and cases
the U.S.A. was waiting or a suit- would occun^? the ralhe<j Kennedy, * , where they are not.”
able excuse to topple the Com Russr situation he had the opportunity and Male, 1st year Bach, of Ed.
munist Regime of Castro.* With thing, it vra(the blundered. Save for the hiissües “It should not be legalized un-
the steady flow of Russian arms with Hungary a tew y^rs ag , _jQaÿt^ and Communisnv are der any circumstance,. Abortion ..prcsent laws legalizing abor-
to Cuba and the never ending only reversed. £uss‘a “ “d -afe Matter of fact missiles aren’t always carries with it after effects ^ lQ save the mother’s Ufe
stream of refugees from Cuba to away to interfere And why mo even necded anymore, as the U.S. that can be much more damaging should ^ extended to include
U.S.A., matters came to a head the Russians back-downas they ntmj that it would not in- to a person than an initial error ^ such as have arisen in the
Finally Castro became over-bold did if they thought they cou Cuba This gives a life lease or mishap in life. One must live ^ year when there is a strong
when he announced that Cuba stand firm, in Cuba.' to a remme that could have been with the risks and responsibilities p^bility that the child may be
had acquired offensive missiles to The U.S.A. had tire opponu- ^ Although Cuba is a of one’s life and not try to escape heh>kssly deformed and not able 
discourage any invasion. This nity and threw it away^ iney ^ nevertheless it is a by relieving the exterior circum- to ^ a normal Ufe.”

clearly,a threat to all Amen- might as J^U have ^t acted ^t ^ for Communistic operations stances and violating the natural 
can countries. For once in Çu- all. For the concessions that did not have before, law.
ban hands, what safeguard do received are only temporary ones. now the inhuman disease Co-ed, 4th Year Arts ‘Yes, in the case of thalido-
we have that the missiles would Communism is still alive m vuoa. ^ . for Kennedy re- * * * mide, rape, where pregnancy
not be used for their own gams. For just think if the mu fused to ^ rid of it. “As in the case of mercy kill- places a mental strain on the

The installing of missiles gave invade Cuba «wreoy «jppi * ^ U S A cmdd have shown ing, there is a conflice between mother, and where parents are
the U.S. and the American coun- Castro, e . . . P the world that it meant business, our humanitarian sentiments and unable to look after the child
tries an excuse. And all the Am- ed a grea pt|MPge. ^ the Russians have shown in our absolute respect for all life properly.’’
erican nations rallied behind the then if a wantS Hungary. But instead now, one and any life. The only way to
U.S. except Canada. Kennedy example, ever got up and wanted ^ ^ ^ u s/s —

&On the Cuban Quarantine

Stevon Karon ;
_________________i

Co-ed, 2nd Year Artswas
***

■0
Co-ed, 2nd Year Phys. Ed.

in the eyes of the world is 
just a lot of words. “Big smoke 
and little fire.”

cause MORRISON'S BARBER SHOPTO THE U.N.B. PANTY-RAIDERS Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
i

It seems that the boys who had . . . It follows that every student 
* their fun at the “Panty-Raid” a on campus will be paying for

», ï sr,r ssws. . . The council have been asked -obs etc ^ 
to pay the costs. §0-. . . seeing you aren’t men
. . These costs were quoted to cnough to own up to your doings, 
be a sum of over $200.00. at jeast be nice— Creep down to 
Through the work of the council the Maggie and slip the unmen- 
and the generosity of some of the tionable inside the door, or tact- 
boys who relinquished their spoils ful]y forget a paper bag full of 
the sum now stands at $139.00. while you are visiting—
. . . Has this ever occurred to PLEASE . . . uavf
you fellows? Your SRC fees will SO WE ALL DON T HAVE 
be paying for this if the articles TO PAY. 
have to be replaced. ______________

Impress Your Friends 
Delight Your Parents 

Surprise Your Enemies 
by sending them a

U.N.B. Christmas

open each day at 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday and Friday evenings

Just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

»open

Card mmmm on
Now on sale at the

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE z~For only $1.15 a dozen

BOOK-TIMEI
‘

THANKS, BOYS

|) a àffl
■■

REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportun
ities with graduating and post graduate students in

/
\

'll
It

BREAK-TIME a.
« -.«e

►

v j,

ENGINEERING— X
h\n• CHEMICAL

- • ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

I!

DATE-TIME
Anytime - AnyplaceCHEMISTRY 

and GEOLOGY 3MEN'S LAMINATED 
CAR COATS

r 1 LTIR

Ttfcu/eMON DECEMBER 3rd and 4th

for SUMMER EMPLOYMENT will IAlso interviews ,
be held with geology students in 3rd, 4th and post
graduate years. 'Mcuj&CA

/

See Them Today!interview through theWe invite you to arrange an
University Placement Office FILTER

e-

GAIETY
MEN'S SHOP LTD.

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

ir- ...the best-tasting 
filter cigarette

ou

546 QUEEN ST.iis aras o
be

¥
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DEVILS OVERWHELM COLBY Sports BoardROOKIES LEAD SQUAD TO CONVINCING WINS
The University of New Bruns- through the third period to put who flipped in Darell LeBlanc’s inch gash on the chm of Ian j^TER-RESIDENCE SPORTS 

wicK Red Devils continued their the game on ice for the visitors, pass at the 8:55 mark of the first Poole, in Friday s game. Presidential Cup Points
winning ways of last year, by Summary: period. From that point the Colby this year is sporting Aitken 130 Bridges
capturing two week-end en- First Period: Scoring, none. Pen- Devils were never threatened as something new. On their varsity ^ g ^ ^5 Jones
counters from Colby College allies: Choate 6:15, Morneau Colby ould muster only limited hockey team there are no Can- Neiÿ 95 Harrison
2-0 and 3-0 in Waterville, Maine 7:50, Marchant (misconduct)' good offensive action. Pete V10- adians, which hasn t been the Nevi]le

HBras S àS&EtS.departments on both occasions, Penalties: Naylor 14:00. Bob VaWeres tended the UNB from Minnesota. and Aitken House trounced
with only the supreme defensive Third Period: 1. U.N.B. Le- nets, and did an excellent job of Summary: L.B.R. 4-3

BES5E SS S Sf £SR5stumbling block. 4:15, Mechem 5:00, F. Bar- in another excellent performance 11:05, Morneau (minor and feated Nei]1 5.4 Another close
In Friday night’s encounter it beaux (double minor) 5:00, J. for the Mules, as he was forced misconduct) 11.05, Naylor match

wasn’t until the five-minute mark Violette 5:10, Davey 11:02, to turn* away 47 UNB drives, 22 16 16.
of the third period that the Morneau 11:50, 17:50, Me- in the second period. Second Period: Scoring: 2. UNB
Devils finally hit the score sheet, Kinnon 13:50. The weekend proved a superb Leblanc (Peterson, Marchant)
with rookie Boyd LeGaUais pok- STOPS: 1st 2nd 3rd warm-up for the St. Mary’s Um- 8:42 Penalties—none. -
ing home the puck from a goal (UNB) Inch 6 7 4-17 versity Huskies. They invade Third Period: 3 UNB P V10-
mouth scramble. Linemates Dave (Colby) Sawler 13 5 9-29 Fredericton Friday and then lette (Peterson, Wells) 11:28
Peterson and Roland Believeau In the second game, several travel to Chatham for a game Penalties: . Mecham 00:22, 
set up the opening tally. Le- line, changes proved effective as with St. Thomas the following Wells 4.05, Svedn 16.50,
Gallais picked up his second Devils moved quickly into a lead evening. The Devils only picked Oates 18:45, Mecham 1959.
marker of the night midway on the efforts of Dave Peterson,, up one injury, that being a 13

80
55
45

80

RINK SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Nov 28 

Junior Varsity 
Inter-Res. Hockey 

• General Skating
Thursday, Nov. 29 

Varsity Hockey
Friday, Nov. 30 

St. Mary’s vs. Red Devils 7:45 
7 3 5 - 15 Inter-Res. Hockey 9:45 - 11:45

Saturday, Dec 1

7:30-8:30
8:30-9:30

9:30-11:00

7:00-8:30

1st 2nd 3rdSTOPS
VaUieres 
Sawler
Maritime Intercollegiate Scores Intramural Hockey 7:30-9:30 
Acadia 8 — N.S. Tech. 4 General Skating 9:30-11:00
St. Dunstan’s 7 — St. Mary’s 5 Sunday, Dec. 2
St. Joseph’s 5 — St. Thomas 4 Intramural Hockey 1:00-3:00 

Games this weekend: 3:30 - 5:30
November 30 7:30 - 10:30

St. Mary’s at UNB 
December 1 

St. F.X. at Acadia 
N. S. Tech at Dalhousie 
St. Mary’d at St. Thomas 

December 3
St. Dunstans at St. F.X.

t
15 22 10-47

I
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 

Saturday, December 1st
7:30 Arts 2 l’s vs. Freshman 

Foresters.
8:30 Soph. Bus. Admin, vs. 

Freshman Engineers.
Sunday, December 2nd 

1:00 Freshman Bus. Admi. 
vs. Soph. Engineers.

2:00 Jr. Civils vs. Jr. Engin
eers.

3:30 Arts 3 4’s vs. Soph Phys.

4:30 Bus. Admin. 3 4’s vs. 
Phys. Ed. 3 4’s.

7:30 Sr. Mech. & Elec, vs 
Faculty-Grads.

8:30 Int. Civils vs. Forestry 
3 4 5’s.

9:30 Sr. Civils vs. Soph. For
esters.

Lakes And Tomchak 
Lead Raiders To Win Hi j. t#

! # ; Eds.
•••’- -4

Friday evening saw a spirited the Lady Beaverbrook Gynrnas- 
U.N.B. varsity basketball team ium. It was the Raiders second 
out-battle the Saint John Metros victory in as many nights as on 
67-56 in a wide open contest at the previous evening they copped

a close decision from the U.N.B. 
Grads.

ÿ I 1
43 1 ! T>]

$

Three year veteran Ted Tom
chak along with rookie Eric Mm. Gym Recreation Periods
SMMSM .u»»*» — Kilby

Lh McClafferty, Sheila Dixon (Manager), Sandy Robinson, Pat Pick- following hours:
L^ ’FrXrictoni^i^ric^akS ard’ Miss Sylvia Shaw (coach), Peg Donovan, Joan Carson, Joan Wed., Nov. 28: 10:30- 12:30 
rounded out the starting five. ^Ing in front: Sandra Pomeroy, Sharon Bickle. Wednesday, November 28 

10:30 -12:30 p.m. 
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 29 
10:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
12:30 - 2:30 p.m. 
7:00 - 10:30 p.m. 

Friday, November 30 
9:00 - 1:30 p.m. 
4:30 - 10c30 p.m. 

Saturday, December 1 
10:30 - 2:00 p.m. 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
9:30 -11:30 p.m. 

Sunday, December 2 
1:30-5:00 p.m. 

Monday, December 3 
9:00-2:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, November 4 
10:00- 11:30 a.m. 
12:30 - 2:30 p.m. 
10:00- 10:45 p.m.

Bunky Good paced the Saint —- 
John attack with 16 points. For
mer Corbett Medal winner, Fran
McHugh aided the Metros cause ^
by dumping in 10 and showed >ackville this Friday to participate fog to the males of the campus,

of his briUiant set shooting, in the Women s Intercollegiate w^0 provided the girls with some
ÏI NR led 29 27 at the half SS?"11- Tournament. Tie stiff competition. Best of luck,
U.N.B. led 29-27 at tne nan. UNB. co-eds 'have won the Red RnmCrs

Referees BiU Ritchie and Art championship since 1960, when
Pottie handed out 45 fouls, 23 to foey fj^ entered a team in the The tournament begins Friday 
Saint John. U.N.B. clicked on annuaj competition. Miss Sylvia and ends Saturday afternoon. It 
13 out of 28 foul shots, while the ghaw coached the Red Rompers will be a round robin set, with 
Metros sank 11 out of 22 at- to both victories in ’60 and ”61 the following teams competing: 
tempts. - and her excellent guidance and Mount Allison, Dalhousie, Kings,

Saint John: Good 16, McHugh competent coaching has the team Acadia and U.N.B.
10, McGuigan 9, Messer 9, Co- 
miskey 3, Vaughan 3, Murphy 4,
Mabie 2, Fulton and Murphy.

U.N.B.: Tomchak 20, Lakes

RED ROMPERS
The U.N.B. Rompers travel to ready for this tournament accord-

some
■M

jÉwr%.
.

y M m
RED B100MRS

The Red Bloomers are practic- season for the Red Bloomers. The
., . 1A - ,__ . c ing two nights a week already, for girls will practice twice weekly
H^nusi^c^^McMurr^^4 lores Intercollegiate Basketball until the completion of the volley-

2, Lay 2, Reddin and McAleenan. League- Coach Sylvia Shaw put ball campaign Dec. 1st.
27 players through their paces in- The Red Bloomer Schedule is CANDLE PIN LEAGUE 
eluding five returnees—forwards as follows- Semi-Einal Play-Off
Sandra Pomeroy, Peg Donovan, " Monday, November 26th

After two nights of bowling Murray “A” have a total of 1297, Pat Pickard, Joan Slater and January 8th—St. Stephen High 7:00 Int. Civils vs. Sr. Chemi- 
Foster 1070 (after two strings), and City “A” 563, Student Wives Guard Sharon Bickle. This indi- at U.N.B.; 18 and 19—Mount cals.
(LfO Freshette Aliev 483 am' Hotel 507 (after one string). cates a weak defence but with A Invitational Tournament; 25 Tuesday, November 27th’m Sukïs: K November 26, 5:0O-Murray B and Coach Shaw drawing from five 'U.N.B. at Acadia; 26 UNB. 6:00 Senior Civils vs. Soph.
City A- 5 -45—Tibbits-New House and City B; Wed., November of last year’s U.N.B. J.V. team at Dalhousie; February 2nd— Engineers, N.B.
28—Freshette Alley and Hotel; Student Wives and City B; Mon., (Liz Vermuelen, Sandy Robin- U.N.B at Mount A; 8—Acadia
December 3—Murray A and City A, Murray B and Tibbits-New son, Lesley Finder, Gail Godden at U.N.B.; 16—Dalhousie at
House; Wed., December 5—Hotel and Foster; Student Wives and and Jessie MacVicar) and several U.N.B.; 15—Dal at U.N.B.; 26
Qty b newcomers it should be a good —Mount A. at U.N.B.

TED TOMCHAK

LADIES' INTRAMURAL BOWLING

Final
Mon. Dec. 3rd 6:00 p.m.

All Matches Will Be Total ' 
Pinfall For 3 Strings

- 7 -.&


